
WATER PURCHASE CONTRACT 

This contract for tj+e sale an& purchase of water is 
entered into as of the 
between the City 

&g day of Yz. 19 r3 
of Williamstown. K&tucky. 400 Noith Mai; 

Street, Williamsiown, Kentucky, 41097, hereinafter referred to as 
Lhe "Seller" and the Corinth Water District, U.S. 25, P.O. Box 
218, Corinth, Kentucky, 41010, hereinafter referred to as the 
"Purchaser". 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, 

PUBLIC s&~;~bw&M~~~K 

by Water Purchase Contract dated August ~O,E~ECTNE 
1983 the City of Williamstown, Kentucky, and the Corinth Water 
District entered into a contract for <he sale and purchase of 
wal:er, and: . SW 0 2 1994 

WHEREAS, those parties desire to mutually releas&URWliTO807KAR5011, 
other frbm that Water Purchase Contract, render null and vofiBCTiCN13(1) 
that Water Purchase Contract and replace it with the f 
Water Purchase Contract, and; 

. .-. -, - 

WHEREAS, the Purchaser is organized and established 
under the provisions of KRS 74.010 et seq. of the Kentucky 
Revised Statutes, for the purpose of constructing and operating a 
water supply distribution system serving water users within 1:he 
area described in plans now on file in the office of 1. he 

e Purchaser and to accomplish this purpose, the Purchaser will 
require a supply of treated water, and 

WBEREAS, the Seller owns and operates a water supply 
distribution system with a capacity currently capable of serving 
the present customers of the Seller's system and the estimated 
number of water users to be served by the said Purchaser as shown 
in the plans of the system now on file in the office of the 
Purchaser, and 

7-M. 
by Municipal Order No. 6/ 

daF?yA%w 
enacted on the 

19P& by the Seller, the sale 
of water to the Purchaser in a;cordance with the provisions of 
t.he said Municipal Order was approved, and the execution of this 
contract carrying out the said Municipal Order by the Mayor of 
the City of Williamstown and attested by the Clerk was duly 
authorized, and 

WREREAS, by Resolution of the Board of Commissioners of 
the Purchaser, 
1993 , 

enacted on the A& day of w+ 
the purchaser of water from the Sel)/Rr in accofdance witi 

l.he terms set forth in the said Resolution was approved, and the 
execution of this contract by the Chairman, and attested by the 
Secretary was duly authorized; 

NOW, 
m 

TREREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and 
the mutual agreements hereinafter set forth, it is mutually 
agreed between the Seller and the Purchaser that all covenants in 



the Water Purchase Contract. dated August. 30, 1983 are hereby 
rescinded, t.he same Water Purchase Contract. is fully releag p 
to all obligations between the parties and is replaced b f fiii 1. 1994 
following: 

RJ&&V m W KAR &111, 
A. The Seller Agrees: 

~$~Qx,g 0 ( 1) 
RF m*&..4)?Q :‘O. “.‘#+f, 

1. (Qua1it.y and quant.it.y) To furn i sh t,he p@&#&@~‘~‘~t, ,.:b’~.,;,~,“s~ 
both point.s of delivery hereinafter specified, during t he t:erm of 
this contract or any renewal or extension thereof, pot able 
t:real.ed water meeting applicable purit.y standards of the Kentucky 
Natural Resources and Environmental Prot.ecl.ion Cabinet. in such 
quantity as may be required by the Purchaser not. 1.0 exceed 

* 5,000,OOO gallons per month nor more than 240,000 gallons during 
any t.went.y-four (24) hour period. 

2. (Points of delivery and Pressure) Water will be 
furnished at: a reasonably constant. pressure of forty eight. pounds 
per square inch (48 psi) al. a peak flow not. to exceed two hundred 
gallons per minute (200 gpm) from an existing eight. inch (8”) 
water main previously constructed by Seller from i t.s exist ing 
eight. inch (8”) water supply main t.o a point. adjacent. to and west. 
of U.S. Highway 25 approximat.ely five hundred. fift.y feel. (550’) 
south of the Aeekin Road, the poi n 1. of delivery. In add.i t.ion, 
water will be furnished at. a reasonably const.ant. pressure of 
for1.y eight: pounds per square inch (48 psi) AT A PEAK FLOW NOT TO 
EXCEED t.wo hundred gallons per minute (200 gprn) from an eight. 
inch (8”) wat.er main to be constructed by 
the Grant. County Farm Eq.uipment, Inc., 
eas 1. on Ky. 36 to the new point. of delivery. 
pressure than thal. normally available at: the point of delivery is 
required by Purchaser, the cost of providing sue 11 great.er 
pressure shall be borne by Purchaser. Emergency failures of 
pressure or supply due to water line breaks, power failure, 
flood, fire, use of water t.o fight. fires, earthquake or ot:her 
catastrophe shall excuse Seller from this provision for such 
reasonable period of .t.ime as may be necessary to restore service. 

3. (Met.ering equipment:) To furnish and i.nst.all al- the 
Purchaser’s expense, at. the second point. of delivery, and t.o 
operate and maintain at. its own expense, at. both point.s of 
delivery, the necessary met:ering equipment., including a meter 
house or pit., and required devices of standard type for properly 
measuring the quant.it:y of water delivered to the Purchaser and to 
cal ibrat:e such met:ering equipment. whenever requested by the 
Purchaser but. not more frequently than once every t.welve (12) 
mon tbs. A meter registering not: more than one and one-half 
percent. (14%) above or below the t.est. result; shall be deemed to 
be accurate. The previous readings of any meter disclosed by 
t.est. t.o be inaccurate shall be correct.ed for the six (6) months 
previous to such test in accordance wi t.h the percentage of 
inaccuracy found by such tests. Xf any meter fails to register 
for any period, the amount. of water furnished during such period 
shall be deemed to be 1. he amoun t. of water delivered in the 



corresponding period immediately prior to the failure, unless 
Seller and Purchaser shall agree upon a different amount. Should 
the metering equipment be found to be accurate within the 
definition set out above upon any calibration test requested by 
Purchaser, the entire cost of such calibration test shall be 
borne by Purchaser. The metering equipment shall be read on or 
about the fifteenth (15th) day of each month. 
official of the Purchaser at all reasonable 

An appropriate 
times shall have 

access to the meter for the purpose of verifying its readings. 

4. (Billing Procedure) To furnish the Purchaser, at 
the address 
month, 
furnished by 
reading period. 

B. The Purchaser Agrees: SEP 02 1994 

(Rates and Payment Date) 
later thai'the tenth (10th) day of the month in which S6E~i@d%(l) 

To pay to the ~~TOaDatSAR5fll1, 

statement is forwarded to Purchaser, for water @:'o Fl&& 
Purchaser in accordance with the following schedule 

-., -?->-."..>-A .-__I -. 3; .:;d,.l ix1 

(a) One dollar and fifty-three cents ($1.53) per one 
thousand (1000) gallons until July 1, 1993. 

(b) One dollar and eighty-five cents ($1.85) per one 
thousand (1,000) gallons, effective July 1, 1993. 

Cc) Purchaser agrees to pay for no less than two 
million gallons per month (two million gpm) effective upon 
connection to the second point of delivery as identified above. 

2. (Connection Fee) To pay to Seller as an agreed 
cost, a connection fee to connect the Seller's system with the 
system of the Purchaser, a sum equal to all costs, fees, and 
expenses, including but not limited to, cost of labor, materials, 
meters, valves, accessories, supplies, engineering, incurred by 
Seller in constructing at the second point of delivery an 
appropriate meter house or pit and in installing therein an 
appropriate meter, valves, by-pass, etc. all in accordance with 
good engineering practices, provided however, that the total of 
such charges shall not exceed TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS 
($20,000.00) if Purchaser has notified Seller to proceed with 
construction of such meter pit and appurtenances before January 
1, 1993, if such notice be given after that date no limitation 
shall apply but the total actual cost shall be paid. 

This connection fee shall be paid by Purchaser to Seller 
on or before the time of the making by Purchaser of the first 
customer tap for its customer or permitting others to make such 
tap. 



C. IT IS FURTHEH MUTUALLY AGBEED BETWEEN THE SELLER AND 
THE PURCHASEH AS FOLLOWS: 

1. (Term of Conl.ract.) That. this conlracl: shall exlend 
for a t.erm of twenty-five (25) years from l.he effective dale of 
lhis contract. and thereafter may be renewed or extended only by a 
wril.l.en agreement executed by both Se1 ler a.nd Purchaser upon such 
terms and conditions as may be agreed upon by l.he Seller and 
Purchaser. 

3 (Delivery of Water) Not. less than 1.hirt.y (30) days 
prior 1.0 ihe estimated dale of need of delivery of wat.epu~~~t&C~M~t~ 
second point. of delivery the Purchaser will not.ify lhe Sell@K@qQJct(y 
writing of the da1.e for inilial delivery of water. EFFECTIVE 

3. (Exclusive Purchaser Cont.ract., Excepl.ions) 
SEP 02 1994 

(a) Purchaser presenl.ly conlemplales, as sh 
t.ent.at.ive plans now on file in Purchaser’s .f4i4~~~$~~~501l. 
construction of a six inch (6”) waler main and distribuli 
south from the second point of delivery t:o any poinBY: h.L 
including l-.he Harrison County line. * Should purctla$&T &&??&ny ‘i.;,:“,;j::T 
lime during the life of lhis contract:, elect to build and/or 
insl.all or serve a waler distribution syst.em in any area not-. 
contiguous lo the area served by the water lines described above, 
l.hen the Purchaser shall be required to purchase waler from t.he 
Seller herein for supplying such non-conliguous area, provided 
t.he Seller is able 1.0 supply such waler. 

!b) The Se1 ler will sell lo Purchase1 and Purchaser 
will purchase from Seller all of Purchaser’s water requi r’emen t.s 
during the t.erm of lhis conl.rac.1. no 1. exceeding FIVE MILLION 
(5,000,000) gallons per month, provided however, should 
Purchaser’s requiremen1.s exceed FIVE MILLION (5,000,OOO) gallons 
per mon1.h and Seller is not able or does not. desire to furnish 
such additional requiremen1.s) Seller shall not. be required lo 
furnish such additional amoun1.s and Purchaser may purchase from 
olher sources or provide from its own sources, t.hat. part. of i 1.~3 
waler requirement.s in excess of FIVE MILLION (5,000,OOO) gallons 
which Seller is unable br does not. desire t:o furnish. Purchaser 
shall notify Seller not. more than forty-eight. (48) months nor 
less than six (6) mont.hs prior to the lime Purchaser anticipales 
Purchaser’s requirements will exceed FIVE MILLION (5,000,OOO) 
gallons per month by writ.t.en notice setting forth it.s anticipated 
requirements for a period of the subsequent. ten (10) years 
showing average mont.hly requirements for each year. Seller shall 
wit.hin ninet.y-one (91) days of receipt; of such not.ice, not.ify 
Purchaser in writing, of t.he amounl. of waler it. is willing t.0 
furnish 1.0 Purchaser in any one month during such ten (10) year 
period. 

4. (Failure lo Beliver) The Seller will, al. all t.imes, 
operale and maintain i1.s syslem in an efficient. manner and will 
take such acl.ion as may be necessary 1.0 furnish lhe Purchaser 



with the quanl.it.ies of wat.er required by Purchaser, subjec 1’ 1.0 

t.he limitat.ions provided herein. Temporary or parl.ial failures 
1.0 de1 iver water will be remedied wi1.h al 1 possible dispal.ch. In 
l.he event. of an extended shortage of wal.er or the supply of wat.er 
available 1.0 l.he Seller is otherwise diminished over an extended 
period of time, then it:s full obligation hereunder shall be 
reduced in l,he same proportion and t.he supply to all l.he cil.y’s 
other cust.omers iS reduced until such lime as i 1. can, wi 1:h 
reasonable diligence, fully SUPPlY the quantities of water 
ant.icipat.ed by this contract.. In t.he evenl., for any reason, 
Se1 ler cannot. fully suPPlY the needs Of all i 1.~3 cusl omers 
including t.he obligal.ions under 1 his contract., the’ Purchaser 
agrees 1.0 adopt. and enforce wal.er conservat. ion pram 1. ices and 
rules for it.self and i1.s customers equal 1.0 those adopl.ed and 
enforced by Seller. In the event. Purchaser shall fail 1.0 impose 
a.nd enforce such rest.ricI.ions, Seller may reduce the amount of 
water supplied under this cont.racl. I.0 insure performance under 
this contract.. That: all users supplied directly or indirecl.ly by 
Seller shall bear the burden of water shortages equally. 

5. (Modification of Cont.rac.1.) The provisions of t.his 
contract: pert.aining t.o l.he schedule of rates 1.0 be paid by 
Purchaser lo Seller for wat.er delivered lo Purchaser (Paragraphs 
Bl (a), (b) are subject. I.0 modification, as herein provided, from 
1. ime 1.0 time, but. not: more frequent.ly I.han once in any twelve 
(12) month period. 

- c 

No increases or decrease shall be made in lhe 
ra1.e then charged by Seller 1.0 Purchaser unless 1 he Seller shall 
have given Purchaser a not:ice of’ the proposed increase or 
decrease a minimum of four (4) months prior to the effective da1.e 
of such increase or dec.rease; nor shall such rate change increase 
I he then current. ral.e by more t.han ten percent (1.0%). Purr haser 
. hall pay to Seller a fee or charge or charges for each one 
thousand (1,000) gallons of water delivered I.0 Purchaser at. each 
met.ering point. at. the rate set. out. in Paragraph Bl (a), (b! 
hereof or al. such rate as may be fixed by the Seller from time 1.0 
t.ime but. not: exceeding l.he limitat.ions set out. in the preceding 
sentences of this paragraph. Any ot.her provisions of this 
contract. may be altered, amended or stricken only by the express 
writ.l.en agreement. executed by each of 1 he part.ies hereto or 1 heir 
respective successors or assignees. 

6. (Seller Not. Limited as 1.0 Future CusLomers) Seller 
may, withoul. limit.at.ion, sell pol.able water in any amoun1.s 1.0 any 
presen 1. or future customers i 1. may elec I. without. prior or 
subsequent. approval of Purchaser. 

7. (Regulatory Agencies) This cont.racl. is subject lo 
such rules, regulations or laws as may be applic 
agreemen1.s in I.his S1,at.e and the Seller and OF ON 
collaborate in obt.aining such permit.s, certifical. ke 
as may be required 1.0 comply I.herewil.h, without. cost. t 

SEP 02 1994 



8. (No Interest. in System) Purchaser shall not. have 
any interest of any kind or nat.ure in Seller’s wat.er supply, 
filt:rat.ion system or dist.ribution system at. any time; Seller 
shall not; have any interest. of any kind or nature in Purchaser’s 
water syst.em. 

9. (Maintenance of Purity and Pressure) Purchaser 
shall have t.he sole responsibilit:y to maintain the purit.y and 
pressure of water from the point: of delivery t:o all points within 
t.hc syst.em. 

10. (Contrac 1. not. t:o be Construed as a Whole) If any 
section, paragraph, or clause of this Cont.ract. be held by a 
proper Court. t:o be invalid, such inval idi t.y shall not. af feet. the 
remaining sect.ions, paragraphs, or clauses, it. being expressly 
declared that, the remainder of such Cont.ract: would have been 
entered into despi t.e such inva1idit.y. 

11. (Successor to Purchaser) In the event. of any 
occurrence rendering the Purchaser incapable of performing under 
this cont.ract, any successor of the Purchaser, whether the result. 
of legal process, assignment. or otherwise, shall succeed to the 
righ t.s of t.he Purchaser hereunder. 

12. (Successor to Seller) This contract. shall be 
assignable by the Seller and any successor 1.0 the Seller or of 
t.he ownership or opera t; ion of i t.s water treatment. and 
distribution syst.em, as the result. of legal process, or voluntary 
assignment: shall succeed 1.0 the rights of the Seller hereunder. 

13. (Boundaries of Purchaser) The Seller and the 
Purchaser agree t.hat: the northern boundary of the Purchaser shall 
be determined by a line described as follows: 

PUEWpCEm~lSSl~ 
A line determined by a point. locat.ed six hundred 
feel: due sout:h (on a bearing of 180° t.rue) of the EFFECTIVE 
int.ersect.ion of t.he cent.er line of Heekin Road 
with the intersection of t.he center line of U.S. 
Highway #25 and Jrom such point. extended west: (on 

SEP 02 1994 
a bearing of 270 true) to a point in the Gra 
Owen County line; and frgm such point. extende e UANTl’0807KAR5;011, 

east; (on a bearing of 90 t-rue) to a point inBYt.he SECTOM 9 ( I) 

Grant/Pendlet.on line. 
.,& F. FQ..dY~ 

F& T(S R:~$T!;-’ ‘“,::‘::‘;;;;- ?P 
14. (Limitation on Service Area) Seller shall not. at. 

any time during the life of this contract. extend any water 
distribution lines into t.he area south of t.he line fixed by the 
terms of Paragraph 13 hereof except. that Seller may without. 
limit.at.ion serve all or any part. of the lands now owned by Harry 
Marksberry and Alda Marksberry, a part. of which lie on t.he south 
of the line described in Paragraph 13 hereof. Purchaser shall 
not. at: any t:ime during t.he life of this contract: extend any water 
distribution line into the area north of t.he line fixed by the 
terms of Paragraph 13 hereof. 



15. (Failure of Purchaser 1.0 Pay for Water Supplied) 
Should Purchaser fail to pay any statement: in full for water 
delivered in accordance with ibis Contract:, on or before its due 
date and if t.he same remains unpaid for a period of sixty (60) 
days t.hen the Purchaser shall pay in addition to the amount. of 
such sI.at.ement. a late payment: penalty of 1.~0 percent: (2%) of I.he 
amount. of such statement. not to exceed TWO HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS 
($250.00) together with interest. al. an interest: rate per annum 
equal to the prime rate that. is being charged by the largest: bank 
in Grant. County at. t.hat. l.ime on the amount. of the s1,atemenl: from 
i t.s due date until paid. Should any charges be due from 
Purchaser to Seller remain unpaid for a period of more than one 
hundred eighty-t.hree (183) days, l.he Seller, at. its exclusive 
option, may reduce or withhold delivery under this cont.ract.,unt.il 

.a11 unpaid charges, wit.h penalty and Interest., have been fully 
paid. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties heret.0, acting under 
authority of their respective go dies, have caused this 
contract. t.o be duly execut.ed in counterparts, each 
of which shall constitute an ori 

SELLER : 

CITY OF WILLIAMSTOWN 

/ - / 
TITLE: MAYOR 

n 

PURCHASER: 

ATTEST : 

TITLE : 

PUBLIC ~;;MEm$yMISSiCN 

EFFECTIVE 

SEP 02 w 

PURSUANT To 807 KAFI 5011, 
SECTICN 9 ( 1) 




